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Abstract 
Intermittency is commonly observed by practicing power supply engineers in their design workbenches. It shows to 
be a symmetrical period-doubling bifurcation in time domain with fixed long intermittent period. Sometimes it is 
called “breathing”. The article studies on the intermittency in the parallel-connected buck converter under master-
slave operation, and opens out the reason of the intermittency, then gives a scheme called phase-shifting to realize or 
control the intermittency. The experimental results provide useful information for the design of the system. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Recently, paralleling converters has become a popular technique in power-supply design for 
improving power processing capability, reliability and practicability[1] . Nonlinear dynamics and 
bifurcation behaviour are important topics of investigation in power electronics. The paper attempts to 
probe into some nonlinear phenomena of a system of parallel-connected buck converters controlled under 
a master–slave current-sharing scheme. 
2. Master-slave  controlled parallel-connected BUCK converter
The system under study consists of two DC-DC converters which are connected in parallel feeding a 
common load. The current drawn by the load is shared properly between the two buck converters by the 
action of a master–slave control scheme, as mentioned briefly in the preceding section. Fig. 1 shows the 
block diagram of this master–slave configuration. Denoting the two converters as Converter 1 and 
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Converter 2 as shown in Fig. 1, the operation of the system can be described as follows. Both converters 
are controlled via a simple pulse-width modulation (PWM) scheme, in which a control voltage conV  is 
compared with a saw tooth signal to generate a pulse-width modulated signal that drives the switch, as 
shown in Fig. 2. The saw tooth signal of the PWM generator is given by  
)(11 refvoffsetcon VvKVv                                                                                                               (1) 
where LV and UV are the lower and upper voltage limits of the ramp, and T is the switching period. The 
PWM output is “high” when the control voltage is greater than rampV , and is “low” otherwise. For 
Converter 1, the control voltage is derived from a voltage feedback loop, i.e. 
)()( 1222 miiKVvKVv irefvoffsetcon                                                                                       (2) 
Where offsetV  is dc offset voltage that gives the steady-state duty cycle, refV  is reference voltage and 
1vk is voltage feedback gain for Converter 1. 
For Converter 2, an additional current error signal, which is proportional to the weighted difference of 
the output currents of the two converters, determines the control voltage. Specifically we write the control 
voltage for Converter 2 as 
)mod)(( TtVVVv LULramp                                                                                                        (3) 
where 2vk is voltage feedback gain of Converter 2, ik is current feedback gain and m is current weighting 
factor.
Suppose as rampcon VV ! , 0 u and as rampcon VV  , 1 u . Fig. 3 shows two buck converters 
connected in parallel. When the converters are operating in continuous conduction mode, diode  iD is
always in complementary state to switch iS ,for 2,1 i ,he state equations corresponding to these switch 
states can be written as  
EBxAx 11   (for 1S  and 2S  on )
EBxAx 22    (for 1S  on and 2S  off )
EBxAx 33    (for 1S  off and 2S  on )
EBxAx 44    (for 1S  and 2S  off )                                                                                                 (4) 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of parallel-connected 
dc/dc converters under a master–slave control 
Fig. 2. Pulse-width modulation (PWM) 
showing relationship between the control 
voltage and the PWM output
 Fig. 3. Two parallel-connected 
buck converters
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3. Intermittency in the parallel-connected buck converter  
We now begin our investigation with computer simulations. Our investigation is base on the exact 
state equations (5).By the equation ,we can get the model of simulink .The circuit parameters used in 
simulations are shown in Table 1.  
The simulation divided into two steps. One is the simulation of the condition when two frequencies of 
saw-tooth are same; the other is the simulation of the condition when two frequencies of saw-tooth are 
different. In the following, a large number of trajectories diagrams are shown, which serve to exemplify 
the main findings concerning the bifurcation behaviour of a system of parallel buck converters under a 
master–slave sharing scheme. 
Table 1. Values used in simulation 
3.1 Same frequencies of  two saw-teeth 
We vary 1vk  and 2vk  simultaneously, and the corresponding phase diagram
[2] is shown in Fig. 4.  
The diagram shows that the converter experiences a typical period-doubling bifurcation and eventually 
enters chaos. 
Circuit Components Values Circuit Components Values 
Switching period T sP400  Inductance 1L H02.0
Input voltage E V30  Inductance 2L H04.0
Offset voltage offsetV V5  Load  resistance R :5.12
Reference voltage refV V24  Current feedback gain ik , 5 
Capacitance C Mf47  Current weighting factor m 1
(a)Period-1( 5.421   kvkv ˅  (b) Period -2( 521   kvkv )(c) Period -4( 8.521   kvkv ˅(d)chaos( 3.621   kvkv )
Fig. 4. Trajectory diagram 
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3.2 Different frequencies of  two saw-teeth  
Let Hzf 25001  , Hzf 24982  , 621   vv kk , the time  bifurcation diagram is shown in Fig. 5. The 
diagram shows that the system changes from period 1 to period-doubling bifurcation ,and to chaos, then 
change in opposite directionsto period 1,which is called intermittency or breathing[3] ,and the intermittent 
period 21/1 ffTin   is 0.5 seconds. 
4. Analysis of intermittency 
When the two frequencies of the two saw-teeth are different, we define the voltage of the first saw 
tooth as 
1mod)(1mod)( 1
1
1 ftVVVT
tVVVv LULLULramp                                                          (6) 
then ,the second one is defined as 
1mod)(1mod)( 2
2
2 ftVVVT
tVVVv LULLULramp   
> @ 1mod
2
)(1mod)(1mod)()( 121 S
T
LULLULLUL VVVftVVVffftVVV  '  (7)
Now, two frequencies are same, while there is a delay phase T  ,and tfftf  ' 2122 SST ,so, we 
can get the bifurcation of T  as shown as Fig.6. when it change among > @S2,0  correspond the intermittent 
period sT in 5.0 . From the Fig.6, we can know when 0 T ,that to say ,there is no phase delay between 
two saw tooth ,the system is in the chaos state, and when 4~2.7 T  the system is steady, that is to say 
the chaos is controlled. The method is called phase-shifting. We can prove the conclusion by phase 
diagram as shown as Fig.7. When 0 T ,there are countless trajectories and the poincarl section is made 
of countless points  ,for it is in chaos state .While when  25/26ST  ,there is only one trajectory and 
poincarl section[4] is only one point ,for it is in stable state. 
5. Conclusion  
Despite the popularity of parallel converter systems in power electronics applications, their bifurcation 
phenomena are rarely studied. This paper reports some selected bifurcation phenomena in a parallel 
Fig. 5 Bifurcation diagram with time as bifurcation parameter        Fig. 6 Bifurcation diagram with T  as bifurcation parameter 
(a) phase diagram of chaos state          (b)   poincarl section of chaos                (c)phase diagram and poincarl section of  stable state
Fig.7. comparisons between phase diagram and poincarl section  
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system of two buck converters which share current under a master–slave control schemeˈespecially
describes the processing of intermittent chaos . And the paper gives the method to control the nonlinear 
action, it will give the guidance in the engineering. 
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